Notice of Open Meeting

Hazardous Waste Management Commission

People with disabilities requiring special services or accommodations to attend the meeting can make arrangements by calling the commission assistant at (573) 751-2747 or writing to the Hazardous Waste Program, P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102. Hearing-impaired people may contact the Hazardous Waste Program through Relay Missouri at 1-800-735-2966.

TO REVIEW THE DRAFT MINUTES AND INFORMATION ON THE VARIOUS ITEMS, PLEASE REFER TO THE DEPARTMENT’S WEBSITE AT:
https://dnr.mo.gov/env/hwp/commission/

AGENDA

Bennett Springs/Roaring River Conference Rooms
1730 E. Elm Street Conference Center
Jefferson City, Missouri

December 20, 2018

CALL TO ORDER – Open Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting at 10 a.m. – Commissioner Roll Call

1. Pledge of Allegiance - Commission and Participants

2. Review and approval of the Sept. 13, 2018, Meeting Minutes - Recommended Action: Commission vote to modify and/or approve minutes.

Review and approval of the Nov. 13, 2018, Meeting Minutes - Recommended Action: Commission vote to modify and/or approve minutes.

ACTION ITEMS:

3. Election of Officers. The Commission to hold an election for the positions of Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

OTHER AGENDA ITEMS:

4. Red Tape Reduction – Follow-Up - Tim Eiken - Rules Coordinator, Hazardous Waste Program - update the Commission on the Program’s progress with this effort. Recommended Action: For information only.
5. Fredericktown Cobalt Line Facility (Madison Mine OU2) – Chris Dudenhoeffer, Superfund Section – Presentation to the Commission on cleanup efforts at the Madison Mine OU 2 Superfund Site. Recommended Action: For information only.

6. Director’s Report - John Jurgensmeyer, Hazardous Waste Program Director- Update the commission on items related to Program issues. Recommended Action: For information only.

7. Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact and Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee Updates - Tiffany Drake – An overview of the Program’s activities regarding the Compact and the fee usage. Recommended Action: For information only.

8. Legal Update - Jennifer Hernandez, Office of the Attorney General - to provide the Commission with updates on legal issues that may be of interest to the Commission. Recommended Action: For information only.

OTHER BUSINESS

9. Comments from the Public - This standing item provides an opportunity for comments on any issue pertinent to the Commission’s role and responsibilities. Recommended Action: For information only.

10. Future tentative meetings dates:
    Thursday, March 21, 2019

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING

Recommended Action: Member offer motion and second to adjourn.

Closed Meeting - The Hazardous Waste Management Commission may go into closed session during this meeting if such action is approved by a majority vote of the Commission members who constitute a quorum to discuss: (1) Personnel actions as provided for in Section 610.021(3); (2) Legal actions, causes of actions or litigation as provided for in Section 610.021(1); and (3) Confidential and privileged matters with the Commission's attorney as provided for in Section 610.021(1), RSMo, 2003.

If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please contact:

Hazardous Waste Program, PO Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176, Phone: 573-751-2747; Fax: 573-751-7869; Email: debra.dobson@dnr.mo.gov
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMISSION
Meeting Date: December 20, 2018

ROLL CALL ROSTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>In Person</th>
<th>By Phone</th>
<th>Absent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chairman Jamie Frakes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Chairman Michael Foresman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Elizabeth Aull</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Mark Jordan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 1

Pledge of Allegiance
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 2

Approval of Minutes

Issue:

Commission to review the General Session minutes from the September 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.

Commission to review the Executive Session minutes from the September 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.

Commission to review the Special Session minutes from the November 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.

Recommended Action:

Commission to approve the General Session minutes from the September 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.

Commission to approve the Executive Session minutes from the September 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.

Commission to approve the Special Session minutes from the November 13, 2018, Hazardous Waste Management Commission meeting.
1. **PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE**

   Vice-Chair Michael Foresman led the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance by the Hazardous Waste Management Commission (Commission), Commission Staff and guests.

2. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES**

   - General Session minutes from the March 22, 2018, meeting:
     
     A motion was made and seconded to approve the March 22, 2018, General Session minutes.
     
     \[A \text{ vote was taken; all were in favor, none opposed. Motion carried. Minutes were approved.}\]
     
     - General Session minutes from the May 4, 2018, meeting:
A motion was made and seconded to approve the May 4, 2018, General Session minutes.

A vote was taken; all were in favor, none opposed. Motion carried. Minutes were approved.

3. PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO TITLE 10, DIVISION’S 25 AND 26

The public hearing was called to order at 10:02 a.m. Following an opening statement, Mr. Tim Eiken, Rule Coordinator for the Hazardous Waste Program, was sworn in and addressed the Commission. Mr. Eiken provided testimony regarding the 19 proposed rule changes, which included 17 rescissions, 2 amendments and one proposed change to a Tanks Rule. Testimony was also heard from Mr. Scott Huckstep, Chief of the Brownfield Voluntary Cleanup Program and from Mr. Justin Buckler from the Program’s Tanks section.

Questions were posed by the Commissioners regarding the language for the Department’s ability to determine if further investigation may be required, the definition of “ecological receptors,” and if the Missouri options on container labeling increases the burden on those who choose the Missouri requirements. Mr. Eiken responded to the inquiries.

Mr. Eiken provided an overview of the rulemaking schedule and noted that this rule package would be presented to the Commission for a vote within the first two weeks in November.

Mr. Eiken concluded his responses and the hearing was open to testimony from the public at 10:43 a.m.

Mr. Kevin Perry, Executive Director of the Regulatory Environmental Group for Missouri (REGFORM), requested to testify and was sworn in. Mr. Perry began by noting that although there were two proposed rules that were inconsistent with the Executive Order on the Red Tape Reduction; Missouri’s options and language on satellite accumulation and container labeling were valuable to Missouri’s businesses.

Testimony was then heard from David Shanks, representing Boeing, who noted that Boeing supported REGFORM’s position on the satellite accumulation issue.

Commissioner Jordan inquired as to whether any other states had state specific flexible options, to which he was advised that Georgia did and Washington went with the “same as federal” process. Commissioner Jordan also inquired as to whether there was any information on the differences in costs to the regulated entity. He was advised that the Program would try to see if that information was available.

A complete transcript of this hearing is available at:

This was provided as information only and required no other action on the part of the Commission.

The Public Hearing was closed at 11:07 a.m.
4. **RED TAPE REDUCTION**

Mr. Tim Eiken, Director’s Office, HWP, again addressed the Commission and provided an overview of Program’s Red Tape Reduction efforts. He noted that this topic was a standard agenda item before all the boards and commissions following the governor’s executive order as the state had solicited an analysis of all of its regulations, with a review of all “shall, must, etc.” to determine if these restrictions were needed. This rule package was the culmination of those efforts. He also noted that the timing of today’s hearing would necessitate a special meeting in November 2018, by conference call, for the Commission to vote on the amendments and rescissions presented in the earlier public hearing. He advised that if the Commission approved these actions, there was a November 15th deadline for filing the decision.

Mr. Eiken noted that the previous rule changes regarding the rescission of the DERT Rules and the two Organizational Rules, and voted on by the Commission in May 2018, had been published, and was going to the Secretary of State the following day. He advised that all that was left were the rules that were presented at today’s hearing.

No other questions were posed by the Commission. This was provided as information only and required no other action on the part of the Commission.

5. **DIRECTOR’S REPORT**

Mr. John D. Jurgensmeyer, HWP Director, addressed the Commission and provided a brief overview of recent Hazardous Waste Program activities. Mr. Jurgensmeyer began with noting that staff was working on updating the Vapor Intrusion Guidance document, and that rule changes would be proposed following the stakeholder comment period and the public comment period. He advised that the guidance should be finalized by Spring 2019, which would allow for the start of the rulemaking process in May 2019.

Mr. Jurgensmeyer went on to advise the Commission that the Tanks program was applying for state authorization. He stated that they were currently authorized, that this was just a renewal of that authorization, and staff were working on the renewal application. Vice-Chairman Foresman inquired as to how many times this has been authorized, to which Mr. Jurgensmeyer replied that this was the second renewal application.

No other questions were posed by the Commission. This was provided as information only and required no other action on the part of the Commission.

6. **COMMISSION REPORT**

Mr. John D. Jurgensmeyer, HWP Director, addressed the Commission and provided a quick overview of the January through June 2018, Semi-Annual Commission Report. Mr. Jurgensmeyer provided highlights from the report.

Commissioner Aull inquired about the Highlandsville, MO Tanks site that was noted in the report. Mr. Ken Koon, Chief – Tanks Section, provided a short update on the contamination found at the site, and how it was discovered.
Commissioner Aull also inquired about the Fredericktown Cobalt Facility that was trying to re-open. Mr. Jurgensmeyer advised that due to their interest, information would be presented to the Commission at the next meeting regarding this site.

No other questions were posed by the Commission. This was provided as information only and required no other action on the part of the Commission.

7. LEGAL UPDATE

Ms. Jennifer Hernandez addressed the Commission and asked that this agenda item be moved to the end and information would be presented in a Closed Session.

No other questions were posed by the Commission. This was provided as information only and required no action on the part of the Commission.

9. PUBLIC INQUIRIES AND ISSUES

The floor was opened to any public inquiries. There were no requests to speak at this time,

This was provided as information only and required no action on the part of the Commission.

10. FUTURE MEETINGS

It was noted that the next regularly meeting would be Thursday, December 20, 2018; but, that a special meeting for the Commission vote on the rule package would be scheduled and that information sent to the Commission for coordination on a date.

Commissioner Aull made a motion to adjourn the meeting, which was seconded by Commissioner Jordan. The Open Session of the meeting was adjourned at 11:41 a.m.

A roll call was taken and the Commission voted to go in to Executive Session at 11:23 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

______________________________
Debra D. Dobson, Commission Assistant

APPROVED

______________________________
James Frakes, Chairman Date
SPECIAL SESSION
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMISSION
Nov. 13, 2018; 9:00 A.M.
1730 E. Elm Street
Roaring River Conference Rooms
Jefferson City, MO 65102

(Note: The minutes taken at Hazardous Waste Management Commission proceedings are just that, minutes, and are not verbatim records of the meeting. Consequently, the minutes are not intended to be and are not a word-for-word transcription.)

The phone line, for those Commissioners calling in to today’s meeting, was opened at 8:50 a.m.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT BY PHONE

Chairman Jamie Frakes
Vice-Chairman Michael Foresman
Commissioner Mark Jordan
Commissioner Elizabeth Aull

Chairman Frakes called the Special Session to order at approximately 9:03 a.m.

A roll call was taken of the Commissioners. Chairman Jamie Frakes Vice-Chairman Michael Foresman, Commissioner Elizabeth Aull and Commissioner Mark Jordan, were present by phone. A quorum was established.

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Chairman Frakes led the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance by the Hazardous Waste Management Commission (Commission), Commission Staff and guests.

2. COMMISSION VOTE– PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND RESCISSIONS FOR RULES IN TITLE 10 - DIVISIONS 25 AND 26

Mr. Tim Eiken, Director’s Office, HWP, addressed the Commission and provided a brief summary of the 15 proposed amendments, the 3 proposed rescissions and the 1 rule that was withdrawn from the rule package. He noted that comments had been received on a few of the proposed amendments and had been addressed in the rule language. He advised the Commission that those comments and response to comments were outlined in the proposed rules that were filed.

Mr. Eiken overviewed the comments received and advised that those comments asked that the Department retain Missouri’s exceptions to the straight federal language regarding container labeling. He advised that the federal Generator Improvement Rule would be up for adoption by Missouri in two years and that changes would have to be made at that time. He noted that going with the straight federal language at this time would mean that the current requirements would go away for two years and then would have to be put back in again in two years. He
noted that both the current Missouri options meet the upcoming federal rule options and that the Department was recommending that the language be retained.

Vice-Chairman Foresman noted that the exact language in the federal rule had not been finalized yet and stated that it was still up in the air until finalized and adopted. Mr. Eiken replied that the proposed federal language had been provided to the states. Mr. Jurgensmeyer advised that the Department would begin the rulemaking to adopt the federal rule in the Spring of 2019. Mr. Eiken went on to note that our current rule language is equivalent to the federal rule and that we have gotten less strict, while the EPA is going for stricter language.

Mr. Eiken then advised that there were no comments received on the 3 proposed rescissions and that with regards to the 1 rule that was withdraws, it would be proposed for rescission at a later date.

Chairman Frakes inquired as to whether the Commissioners had any further questions. None were noted and he requested a motion on the proposed rule package.

Commissioner Jordan made the following motion: “I move that the Commission adopt with modifications the Orders of Rulemaking for the proposed amendments of 10 CSR 25-2.010, 3.260, 4.261, 5.262, 6.263, 7.264, 7.265, 7.266, 7.270, 8.124, 11.279, 12.010, 13.010, 15.010 and 16.273 published in the July 16, 2018, Missouri Register; the proposed rescissions of 10 CSR 25-2.020, 9.020, and 10.010 published in the July 16, 2018, Missouri Register; and the withdrawal of the proposed amendment of 10 CSR 26-2.080, published in the August 1, 2018, Missouri Register, and that the Department proceed to file the Orders with the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules and the Secretary of State.”

A vote was taken; all were in favor, none opposed. Motion carried.

Mr. Jordan proposed the following modification language: “The modification pertains to 10 CSR 25-5.262 Standards Applicable to Generators of Hazardous Waste. I further move that (2)(C)1., (2)(C)1.A., (2)(C)1.B., and (2)(C)2. be stricken from the Code of State Regulations, as was proposed in the Missouri Register on July 16, 2018.

I further move that the staff recommendation for Satellite Accumulation Areas which was distributed to the Commission on November 8, 2018, as 10 CSR 25-5.262(2)(C)3., including subsections A.-F., be adopted as regulation.

I further move that 10 CSR 25-5.262(2)(C) be renumbered appropriately.”

It was noted that the actual date of the publishing of the rules had been July 16th, and not the 15th as had been noted in the original motion language, as the 15th had been a Sunday.

Vice-Chairman Michael Foresman seconded the motion.

There were no additional motions on the matter before the Commission.
3. **FUTURE MEETING DATES**

   It was noted that the next meeting was scheduled for December 20, 2018.

Vice-Chairman Foresman made a motion to adjourn at 9:35 a.m. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Aull. The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

____________________________
Debra D. Dobson, Commission Assistant

APPROVED

____________________________  _____________________
Jamie Frakes, Chairman           Date
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 3

Officer Elections

**Recommended Action:**

The Commissioners to elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

**Presented by:**

Hazardous Waste Management Commission
DATE: December 20, 2018

On December 20, 2018, the members of the Hazardous Waste Management Commission held an election of officers.

_________________________________ was elected as Vice-Chairman by a majority vote.

_________________________________ ______________________________
Michael Foresman, Commissioner   Elizabeth Aull, Commissioner

_____________________________   ______________________________
Mark Jordan, Commissioner    Jamie Frakes, Commissioner
On December 20, 2018, the members of the Hazardous Waste Management Commission held an election of officers.

_________________________________ was elected as Chairman by a majority vote.

Michael Foresman, Commissioner   Elizabeth Aull, Commissioner

Mark Jordan, Commissioner    Jamie Frakes, Commissioner
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 4

Red Tape Reduction – Followup

**Issue:**

On Jan. 10, 2017, Governor Greitens signed Executive Order 17-03. This Executive Order requires executive agencies to review every regulation under its jurisdiction in the Code of State Regulations, solicit input from the public, submit a report to the Governor’s Office by May 31, 2018, and take action to rescind or amend those regulations the agency has identified as needing action.

**Information:**

Update to the Commission on how the Program addressed this issue.

**Recommended Action:**

Information only.

**Presented by:**

Tim Eiken - Rules Coordinator, Hazardous Waste Program
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 5

FREDERICKTOWN COBALT LINE FACILITY (MADISON MINE OU2)

**Issue:**

Presentation on the remediation and redevelopment of the former Madison Mine near Fredericktown, Missouri.

**Information:**

- The Madison Mine was mined from 1844 to 1961 for copper, lead, cobalt, nickel, iron, and small amounts of zinc and silver. Activities at the mine included mining, milling, smelting, and refining of the ore.

- The Madison County Mines Superfund Site Operable Unit 2-Anschutz Subsite consists of all mining and mine works locations and adjoining areas located immediately southeast of Fredericktown including the former Madison Mine.

- The new owners of the Madison Mine property intend to commence mining operations for mineral production.

- The US Environmental Protection Agency and Missouri Department of Natural Resources will oversee and guide the new owner’s remedial efforts.

- The Department’s Water Protection Program, Land Reclamation Program, Dam & Reservoir Safety Program, and the Hazardous Waste Program will assist the new owners with obtaining the required permits to remediate the property and commence mineral production.

**Recommended Action:**

Information only.

**Presented by:**

Chris Dudenhoeffer-Environmental Specialist, Hazardous Waste Program.
Former Madison Mine

Chris Dudenhoeffer

Madison Mine

- Mining started in the 1840’s
- Activities included mining, milling, smelting, and refining of ore
- Produced copper, lead, cobalt, nickel, iron, and small amounts of zinc and silver
Operational History

- The National Lead Company (1942 to 1961)
- Anschutz Mining Corporation (1979 to 2018)
  - Dewatered the mine
  - Underground rehabilitation
  - Flooded naturally
Operational History

- US Cobalt, Inc.
  - Option Agreement in 1999
  - No additional mining
- Missouri Mining Investments
  - Current owner
Photo of pump house located at water impoundment.

Investigation History

- 1983-EPA Preliminary Assessment/Site Investigation
- 1986-MoDNR Preliminary Assessment of Potential Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites
- 1990-Dames & Moore’s Preliminary Site Characterization Report
- 1995-EPA Expanded Site Inspection
- 2010-EPA Supplemental Remedial Investigation

Contaminants
- Metals
- Cyanide
- Polychlorinated biphenyl compounds (PCBs)
Madison County Mines Site

- Placed on the National Priorities List in 2003
- Includes 7 Operable Units (OUs)
- OU2 contains the former Madison Mine
- Establishing Potentially Responsible Parties involvement to complete a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS)
Redevelopment of the Mine

- March 2018 Purchase Agreement
- Potential cobalt mining operations and on-site processing
- Estimated mineral holdings
  - 35-million pounds of recoverable cobalt
  - 51-million pounds of nickel
  - 65 million pounds of copper

Photo of the former smelter stack.
Investigation and Remediation Plans

• Administrative Order on Consent under negotiation
  – On-site characterization
  – On-site cleanup
Department Permits

- Dam Registration Permit
- Metallic Minerals Waste Management Act
- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
  - Land Disturbance Permits
  - Industrial wastewater and stormwater
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit MO-0098752

- Two outfalls at the site
- Public Notice Period for comments: Nov.16 to Dec.17, 2018
Questions?

Chris Dudenhoeffer
• Environmental Specialist, Hazardous Waste Program
• (573) 526-6659
• Christopher.dudenhoeffer@dnr.mo.gov

Missouri Cobalt
• www.mocobalt.com/
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Agenda Item # 6

Staff Director Report

**Issue:**
Update to the Commission on items related to Program issues.

**Recommended Action:**
Information only.

**Presented by:**
John D. Jurgensmeyer, Staff Director, Hazardous Waste Program
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 7

Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact and Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee Updates

Issue:

An update to the Commission on the Midwest Interstate Low Level Radioactive Waste Compact and the Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee, and its uses. The fee discussion will focus on the recent changes in shipment trends and the current status of the fund.

Information:

• The Hazardous Waste Commission acts as in an advisory capacity to the Missouri representative to the compact commission.

• The Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact currently meets once a year, via teleconference, usually in June.

• The Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee began in 2009.

• Charges a fee for the shipment of specific types of radioactive material and waste in and across Missouri by truck and train.

• Funds from the fee can be used for specific purposes.

Recommended Action:

Information only.

Presented by:

Tiffany Drake, Remediation and Radiological Assessment Unit Chief, Federal Facilities Section, HWP
Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact and Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee Updates

Tiffany Drake
Chief, Remediation and Radiological Assessment Unit - Federal Facilities Section

December 20, 2018

Presentation Overview

• What is the Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact?
• Activity on the Annual Call
• Explanation of the Radioactive Materials Shipment Fee
• Update on fee related shipments
• Update on status of fee related activities
What is the Midwest Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact?

- Agreement between Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin, and Ohio
- Monitors activity involving plans for disposal of low-level radioactive waste
- Compact commission is the advisory committee for the compact
- Each state appoints a commissioner and an alternate from each state

Compact Information (cont.)

- Compact commission meets annually via teleconference
- Missouri’s must be named by governor
- Awaiting legislative session for Commissioner and alternate approval
- HWMC receives reports, is a sounding board for call participation, acts as liaison to the General Assembly and Governor as requested
Annual Compact Call Activity

• Very little activity on call
• Mainly approve annual fiscal information
• Discussed conferences and meetings attended by Chair or Executive Director
• Compact is a member of the Low Level Waste Forum

Annual Compact Call Activity (cont.)

• No current plans to locate a disposal site within any of the member compact states
• Low level waste facilities have been established as commercial sites in other parts of the country
• Compact shares federal updates, news from other compacts, and related news
  http://midwestcompact.org/
Radioactive (Rad) Material and Waste Transportation Fee

- Missouri Revised Statute 260.392
- Covers the shipment of specific types of radioactive material and waste in and across Missouri including:
  - high-level radioactive waste
  - transuranic radioactive waste
  - highway route controlled quantity (HRCQ) shipments
  - spent nuclear fuel
  - low-level radioactive waste
Shipment Fee (cont.)

- Charged on a per train or per truck basis
- Originally charged per cask for truck HRCQ shipments
  - Changed in 2012 to per truck
  - Significant decrease in fees to the fund
- Fee sunsets on Aug. 28, 2024

Shipment Trends

- Low Level Waste
  - Truck and Rail traffic combined has remained consistent the past two state fiscal years.
- HRCQ shipments
  - State Fiscal Year 2018 had a dramatic decrease
  - Approximately half the shipments as the year before
  - Resulted in significant fund issues
Number of Trucks Per State Fiscal Year (SFY)

*only first six months of SFY '19

Uses of Fee Funds

- Reimburse Highway Patrol for escorts of HRCQ shipments
- Level six safety inspections of HRCQ shipments
- Training and equipping of first responders
- Coordination of emergency response
- Administration of fees and fund
Impacts of Fund Issues

- Continuing to escort HRCQ shipments
- Continuing to perform inspections of HRCQ shipments
- Reduction of services provided by the fund
  - Unable to provide trainings
  - Unable to provide equipment
  - Unable to continue calibrating already provided equipment

Goals for this State Fiscal Year

- Maintain a positive fund balance
- Continue supporting escorts and inspections of HRCQ shipments
- Monitor HRCQ shipment levels
  - State Fiscal Year 2019 are somewhat higher than last year at this time
- Reestablish training/refreshers if funding permits
Questions?
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Agenda Item # 8

Legal Update

**Issue:**

Routine update to the Commission on legal issues, referrals, filings, appeals, and any pending Administrative Hearing Commission cases.

**Information:**

Information Only.

**Presented by:**

Jennifer Hernandez, Commission Counsel, Office of the Attorney General
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Commission Meeting

December 20, 2018
Agenda Item # 9

Public Inquiries or Issues

**Issue:**
Opportunity for participants to speak to the Commission on relevant issues or matters before them.

**Information:**
Information Only.

**Presented by:**
John D. Jurgensmeyer, Director, HWP
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Agenda Item # 10

Future Meetings

Information:

Meeting Dates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, March 21, 2019</td>
<td>9:45 A.M.</td>
<td>Bennett Spring / Roaring River Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1730 East Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson City, Missouri 65101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, June 20, 2019</td>
<td>9:45 A.M.</td>
<td>Bennett Spring / Roaring River Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1730 East Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson City, Missouri 65101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, September 19, 2019</td>
<td>9:45 A.M.</td>
<td>Bennett Spring / Roaring River Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1730 East Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson City, Missouri 65101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 19, 2019</td>
<td>9:45 A.M.</td>
<td>Bennett Spring / Roaring River Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1730 East Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jefferson City, Missouri 65101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended Action:

Information Only.